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While the school to university then employment pathway is 
an option many students take, it doesn’t suit everyone. Galen 
prides itself as a place of opportunity, and while the oppor-
tunities students have access to while at school are impor-
tant, so too are the options they have beyond their formal 
education. At Galen, the School Based Apprenticeship (SBAT) 
program is providing a fast track for many students to gain 
local, paid, meaningful employment in their chosen career 
area. Galen’s progressive VCAL and SBAT programs continue 
to gain traction and attract growing numbers every year, with 
46 students choosing to undertake a School Based Appren-
ticeship in 2019.

Ella Kent, who has just completed Year 12 VCAL has been 
doing her School Based Apprenticeship (SBAT) for two years 
at Nurture One childcare and has now been asked to start 
full time. 

Year 11 VCE student Sam Bettio has just gained a full-time 
apprenticeship with Hutcheon and Pearce (Agriculture 
Machinery) through their “Top Gun” program. To be accepted 
students usually have to complete Year 12, however they were 
so impressed that Sam had completed an Agriculture SBAT, 
and a Certificate II in both Engineering and Business, he was 
granted direct entry.
 

Through his Certificate III in Agriculture, Tom Davey (Year 11 
VCAL) will be working at Cleal Shearing as a full-time employ-
ee next year; as a result of his hard work and the vast opportu-
nities that Galen provides.
 
Along with the success of Ella, Sam and Tom, three other 
students will be leaving Galen soon to pursue their careers.

Leah Nolan (Year 11) currently has an SBAT in Business and 
VET course in Beauty at GOTAFE. Leah’s plan to mix business 
and beauty will help her reach her long-term goal of starting 
her own business. Next year her plan is to attend GOTAFE full 
time to complete a Diploma in Beauty.
 
Bailey Moncrieff (Year 10) has been doing an SBAT in Agricul-
ture Machinery for the past 18 months. He will be leaving to 
start full-time at the end of the school year.
 
This year Ashley Spooner (Year 10) did an SBAT in Agriculture. 
Next year he will be working full-time whilst he completes his 
Certificate III in Agriculture through Ag Schools.

For more information about School Based Apprenticeships, 
please contact Mr Peter Girolami, Careers and Further 
Education Coordinator: Peter.Girolami@galen.vic.edu.au

From School Based Apprenticeship, 
straight to full-time employment

Traditionally, after 
finishing secondary 

school, many students 
take a gap year before 
embarking on further 

study at university. 
However, several Galen 
students are currently 
breaking this mould, 

going straight from the 
classroom to a career.

Ashley Spooner, Sam Bettio, Bailey 
Moncrieff and Leah Nolan are leaving 
Galen soon, to pursue apprenticeships, 
which they've commenced as students 
at Galen.
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TECH-SAVVY students from the North East have battled for a 
spot in the VEX Robotics Nationals in Adelaide this December. 
Groups from five schools used their hand-built robots to com-
plete tasks at the North East and Southern Riverina champi-
onships. The competition took place throughout Saturday at 
Galen Catholic College Wangaratta and year 12 student Rutvik 
Chaudhary helped co-ordinate the event. "When we started 
in 2016, there weren't many teams around in Australia and 
there's now 60 EDR teams - the big robots - and 40 IQ teams 
- for middle school ages - and even regionally it's growing," 
he said. The 18-year-old, who with his peers took part in the 
world championships in America this year and in 2018, said 
there were excellence awards up for grabs in Saturday's com-
petition. "They have to make a logbook when they build their 
robots detailing everything they've done - If I don't know any-
thing about their robot, I should be able to get their logbook 
and build it," he said.
"That is judged and the next award is the tournament cham-
pions - the team on top for the whole competition go to the 
nationals."
The tasks set out for the students were released at the VEX 
World Championships in 2018. For the older students com-
peting in the EDR rounds, that included instructing their 

robots to maneuver cubes into elevated buckets. Galen Col-
lege and St Anne's Primary won excellence awards, while all 
other groups - Wangaratta Primary, Borinya School, Wodonga 
Middle Years College, and Albury Robotics Club, also won 
categories.

Article courtesy of Ellen Ebsary – The Border Mail 28/10/2019

Rewards for robot design in competition

Last Saturday 26th October, Galen’s junior VEX IQ Team 
achieved the Teamwork Champion Award alongside 
their partner team from Wodonga Middle Years Col-
lege. In addition to this, Galen’s senior VRC Team man-
aged to snare three awards on the day including the 
Excellence Award, Tournament Champions with their 
Wodonga Middle Years alliance and the Robot Skills 
Champion Award for programming and driving skills.

VEX IQ? VRC? 
What does it all mean?

 • VEX IQ – these are plastic style robots constructed by younger 
students in Grade 5 to Year 8. These are built with  
connectable parts, a bit like Lego.

• VEX VRC (or EDR) – are larger, more complex robots for Year 9 
– Year 12 students. These are screwed together with metal parts 
and many plastic gears and components. 

• All VEX robots are programmed (using coding software) by stu-
dent teams to carry out the aims in each VEX Competition that is 
held. This not only requires a good robot, but lots of teamwork 
and problem-solving. 

What about the awards?
• Excellence Award – this is the top award, based on a judges 

interview, good log book, good in competition and also in skills.
• Design Award – this is the next top award and is based on the 

engineering log book and the robot design.
• IQ Teamwork Champs (Grade 5 – Year 8) – these are the  

tournament winners. Two teams try and get the highest score,  
so there are two winners as they work as a combined team. 

• VRC Tournament Champs (Year 9 – 12) - two teams combine to 
form an alliance to beat two other teams.

• Robot Skills Award – is for autonomous programming and  
driving skills, and is awarded to an individual team.

• Judges Award – is awarded to a team that has captured the 
judges for any reason they feel deserving of an award.

Galen grab awards at 
regional VEX Comp
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The Australian Catholic Youth Festival (ACYF) team at their commissioning ceremony Tuesday evening. 
The group is looking forward to their trip to the youth festival in Perth in December. 

Group ready for Australian Catholic Youth Festival 2019

ZONTA Birthing Kits

Students from Year 7 to 11 volunteered to assist the ladies from ZONTA with the construction of ZONTA Birthing Kits last Tuesday. These kits 
will play a crucial role in reducing the percentage of woman and infants who die during childbirth in developing countries worldwide.

We are very pleased to announce that Sue Witham has 
accepted the offer of tender for the Canteen Operations at 
Galen from 2020.  Sue has extensive years of experience in 
the local Wangaratta food industry and a passion and 
enthusiasm for great food that we are looking forward to 
incorporating into the menu options for our students.  Sue 
will be working in partnership with the College on devel-
oping and implementing our Nutrition, Sustainability and 
Education Guidelines as well as bringing her own ideas and 
expertise to support our students.
 
The Canteen tender was managed by a panel consisting of 
Bernard Neal, Pat Arcuri, Rebecca Hernandez, Zoe Tait and 

Board member and current Galen parent Angelo Pomponio 
and chaired by Emily Hordern, Business Manager.
 
We thank and acknowledge the efforts and support that 
Angela Sampson and her staff have provided to the Galen 
community for the past 3 years.  Angela has worked tirelessly 
to ensure that our students and staff have been supplied with 
breakfast, recess and lunches and has supported the students 
and the College with numerous fundraisers, dinners and 
events in this time.  We wish Angela all the very best and will 
formally thank her closer to the end of the school year!
 
Emily Hordern - Business Manager

Galen Canteen Announcement
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The Year 8 Boys Cricket were welcomed with a beautiful sunny 
day last Tuesday Oct 29th. Losing the toss and getting sent 
into bat against Mansfield Secondary College, the openers, 
Will Ashton (35 runs) & Henry Howard (50 runs), got to work 
quickly! Putting on an opening stand of 90 runs before dis-
missal. From here there was a steady flow of runs for a total of 
6/177 off 20 overs. In reply, the Yr 8 boys restricted Mansfield 
Secondary College to only 50 runs with Wally Gemmill and 
Luca Campagna the chief destroyers taking 2 wickets each.

Full of confidence going into the final, the Yr 8 Boys won the 
toss and elected to bat first against Notre Dame College. How-
ever, with quick wickets falling in the first 5 overs, only Luca 
Campagna (8) and Harry White (7) were able to dig in and face 
double digit deliveries. With only a score of 50 runs to defend 
the Yr 8 boys battle hard but eventually fell, with Notre Dame 
College making the runs in the 12th over.
Player of the day went to Henry Howard, with his big hitting 
50 in the first game!

Year 8 Boys Cricket

Intermediate Girls Cricket
On Thursday 24th October, our Intermediate Girls 
Cricket Team won both games against Benalla and 
Wanganui Secondary Colleges. The girls will now 
compete in a State Quarter Final on the 6th November. 
Any girls interested in playing cricket are encouraged 
to join the WCDA girls competition held on Tuesday 
nights in Wangaratta. Contact Mrs White for more 
details. Awesome job girls!

Junior Volleyball Champions
Congratulations to the Year 7 boys and girls volleyball teams as 
well as the Year 8 girls’ team who were undefeated yesterday over 
in Wodonga! Their sportspersonship and behaviour throughout 
the day were excellent and they should be super proud of their 
efforts. Bring on the finals in Melbourne! Many thanks to POD, Ash 
the bus driver, Stephen Rosicka and Tommy Young for your time 
and efforts. Proud to be Galen!
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Students were treated to a free lunch time concert last 
Monday with Youth Alive, an organisation that was founded 
in 1982 and operates in every state of Australia. Each year 
Youth Alive runs large-scale motivational events as well as 
various training, leadership and relational support programs 
in high schools across the state. Students were entertained 
by a performance from Melbourne-based Michael Bradea 
who goes by the stage name ‘Kid With A Kalling’, also known 
as “K-WAK”. Michael is a young, passionate music-lover, 
determined to leave a legacy. K-WAK has performed at 
many youth events around the region and is amazing at 
engaging and inspiring young people to pursue their 
dreams and grow to their full potential in life. While shy 
to hit the dancefloor at first, students from Year 7 – 11 
thoroughly enjoyed the concert.

'Kid With A Kalling' entertains 

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320

Email: galen@midford.com.au

Secondhand Uniform Shop
Wednesday: 1pm - 5pm

Uniform Shop - 30% off Galen Sports Jackets!
 
Current stock of the Sports Jacket is selling at a discounted price of $56.00 
(30% off). If you require one, visit the shop now for a great price!

Uniform items can also be purchased online. Please go to the following link for 
details: www.galen.vic.edu.au/uniform-shop

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to make contact with the shop 
on: 5723 8320 or email: galen@midford.com.au

Studio Art showcase at 
Benalla Art Gallery

Galen’s Unit 3/4 Studio Art students will have the pleasure of 
seeing their work displayed on the pristine white walls of a 
contemporary art space at Benalla Art Gallery. The annual ‘VCE 
Showcase’ exhibition officially opens on Friday 8th November 
6-7.30pm.
VCE Showcase is an exhibition of painting, photography, mixed 
media, ceramics, animation, drawing and installation produced 
by Studio Arts students in North East Victoria. Galen students 
will feature alongside other regional schools including Benalla 
P-12 College, Euroa Secondary College, FCJ College Benalla 
and Mansfield Secondary College.

Congratulations to the following Studio Art students whose 
artwork has been accepted into this regional exhibition: 
Sara Cope, Olivia Gamble, Henry McCormick, Grace Britton, 
Matilda Drage, Rachel Fischer, Sumi Kamiyama, Grace 
Fleming, Jasper Niedra, Claire Pronk, Rebecca Johnstone 
and Katie Nash. 

VCE Showcase is an exhibition of artworks by 
final year VCE Studio Arts students from North 
East Victoria.

Friday 8 November
6 – 7.30pm

Benalla Art Gallery 
Bridge Street
Benalla

VCE 
SHOWCASE
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Galen Catholic College

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)

Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

11th & 12th

November
7.00pm

at Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre

2019 Junior Production
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Galen Catholic College

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)

Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

11th & 12th

November
7.00pm

at Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre

2019 Junior Production

Name: 

Email: 

Mobile: 

committee is picking up your order for you on Friday 
6th Dec, please let us know  who  that  will  be, thanks: 

Name: 

WINE DRIVE FOR TIMOR-LESTE 
IT’S BACK – stock up for Christmas and the Summer holidays with our great variety of wines, provided by local 

wineries at an unbeatable price. 
Each year a small group of Galen students travel (at their own cost) to Timor-Leste to take part in a valuable 

immersion experience. 
All proceeds of the wine sales will go directly to the building fund for Abafala Primary School in Timor-Leste 

providing them with vital facilities and resources for their future. 
We are very grateful for your support. 

ORDERING INFOMATION: 
• Each wine must be ordered in boxes of half dozen or dozen bottles
• Payment (cash, cheque or credit card) to be returned with this order form
• Cheques to be made out to Galen Catholic college
• Return your order to the Galen main office, Philipson Street, Wangaratta

WINE $ per half 
dozen 

Total 
orders 
of ½ 
dozen 

$ per 
dozen 

Total 
orders of 
dozen 

Total Cost 

Dalzotto - Mio Prosecco $95 $190 

DalZotto - Mio Pinot Grigio $95 $190 

Rutherglen Estates – Shiraz/Durif 2018 $60 $120 

Rutherglen Estates – Sav blanc 2018 $60 $120 

Rutherglen Estates – Sangiovese 2016 $60 $120 

De Bortoli – Pinor Noir Yarra Valley $80 $160 

De Bortoli – Villages Chardonnay $80 $160 

De Bortoli – Rose Rose King Valley $70 $140 

TOTAL DUE 
*please refer to winery websites for tasting
notes 

TOTAL $ 
DUE 

 PAYMENT DETAILS (please tick and complete credit card details if needed) 
 Attached with this Order: � Cheque � Cash � Credit Card Details 

 Credit CARD TYPE (please tick one) � Visa � Mastercard

 Full name on CARD    

 Credit Card NUMBER | _ | _ | _ | _ | | _ | _ | _ | _ | | _ | _ | _ | _ | | _ | _ | _ | _ | Expiry Date | _ | _ / _ | _ 

| 
** Enquiries: Julie Nolan  57216322 or winedrive@galen.vic.edu.au Thanks for your order 

Orders DUE BACK: 
MONDAY 11TH NOV. 

Pick  From the school 
FRIDAY 6TH 

DECEMBER BETWEEN 
4-6PM
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Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative 
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive 
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Cathryn Carboon: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer  

The Parents Association can be contacted via 
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board can be contacted 
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: 
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

The Brief:
The design needs to be 21 cm long and 5.5cm wide for a single side of a 
bookmark. You can create the design in Photoshop, Publisher, Canva online 
or you may create a hand drawn design. If you are looking for inspiration visit 
the Resource Centre to see example designs. You may submit more than one 
design if you like. We look forward to seeing your ideas!

Galen Bookmark 
Design Competition

Design a book mark that incorporates the 2020 CBCA book week theme: 

"CURIOUS CREATURES, WILD MINDS"
To enter: Email your completed design back to Ms Korman by the end of week 7 (November 22nd).

The prize: The winning entry will have their design professionally printed onto bookmarks that will be exclusively 
available through the Galen library during 2020 and a gift voucher.



Learn the Violin and Viola 
 
Damien Jones 
BA (Hons) University of Western Sydney, A.Mus.A 
 
Damien has had a violin on his shoulder 
since he was four years old.  During this 
time, he’s studied with John Speer, 
Stephen Chin and Rotraud Schneider, 
gained an Honours degree with a double 
major in Performance and Music 
Technology and completed his 
A.Mus.A.(Violin). 
 
Performing everything from classical to 
jazz, pop to avant garde, Damien has 
performed alongside Katie Noonan, Michael 
Atherton, Lior and many others in venues 
from Melbourne, Jenolan Caves, to the 
Sydney Opera House. 
 
An enthusiastic supporter of regional 
music, Damien maintains a busy teaching 
studio and performs regularly with the 
Riverina Chamber Orchestra, is conductor 
of the Murray Conservatorium Orchestra 
and often joins other local ensembles as a 
guest artist. 



SESSIONS  -

17  NOV  4 :00PM  -  4 :45PM  (WJ

FINDLAY  OVAL )

 

24  NOV  4 :00PM  -  4 :45PM  (WJ

FINDLAY  OVAL )

 

1  DEC  4 :00PM  -  4 :45PM  (WJ

FINDLAY  OVAL )

 

8  DEC  4 :00PM  -  4 :45PM  (WJ

FINDLAY  OVAL )

 

REGISTER  ONLINE  -

https ://www .surveymonkey .com/r/

LLL95BY

COME  &  PLAY
SESSIONS

 With the introduction of an U14's

competition in 2020 now is the time

to give Footy a go no matter your age

 

REGISTER ONLINE TO RECEIVE A

FREE FOOTY ON ATTENDANCE!

WANGARATTA

ROVERS

MUST BE TURNING

11+ IN 2020



 
 

Regal House Publishing 
4718 Longhill Lane 
Raleigh, NC  27612 
919-322-0592   

 

 

 

We Refugees 

Edited by Emma Larking, with contributions by Kirsty Anantharajah, Jennifer deBie, 

Nina Foushee, Robbie Gamble, Akuol Garang, Sharif Gemie, Steven Jakobi, Enesa 

Mahmić, Loretta Oleck, Virginia Ryan, Judith Skillman, and Mitchell Toews. 

 

Launched on the 16th September by Julian Burnside. 

 

A fundraiser for the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, the 
stories, essays and poetry in this beautiful anthology bridge 
cultural divides to offer hope and healing.  
 

Purchase the book at any Readings store, or online at: 
https://www.readings.com.au/products/30323703/we-
refugees 
 

They are our 

neighbours, 

ancestors, friends; 

not a tide or a crisis 

but a test of our 

imagination. 

https://www.readings.com.au/event/book-launch-we-refugees
https://www.readings.com.au/products/30323703/we-refugees
https://www.readings.com.au/products/30323703/we-refugees


 
 

Regal House Publishing 
4718 Longhill Lane 
Raleigh, NC  27612 
919-322-0592   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pact Press is thrilled to announce the launch in Melbourne, Australia of a little 

book with a big heart and some lovely, lyrical writing.  

 

We Refugees is the third Pact Press anthology in a series designed to spark 

conversation, promote awareness, and generate funds to advance social justice 

and amplify the voices of the marginalized. 

 

Rather than the vision of crisis portrayed in the media, the poems, essays, and 

short stories in We Refugees are moving accounts of individual suffering and 

fortitude; demonstrations of the great willingness shared by many to bridge 

cultural divides and offer hope and healing; and celebrations of the courage of 

people who have been forced to leave their homes and seek new ones. 

 

The book presents refugees as our ancestors, our friends, our neighbours. Not 

‘a tide’ or ‘a crisis’ but simply a test of our imagination. The contributors write 

from a variety of experiences: working with refugees; knowing the loss and 

suffering of family members who are refugees; or simply empathising with the 

refugee experience. 


